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Our Core Values 

Embrace People: Because people matter to God, and Christ died for all people: we 

treat 

all people as His children while fulfilling the great commission-making disciples of all 

nations 

Compassionately serve: Jesus gave us the model of caring for the poor and suffering, 

which we strive to follow to the best of our abilities 

Pursue Peace: We will strive to being an end to conflict in our communities 

Embody Godly leadership: Our Leaders will practice ethical and accountable govern-

ance and management, while serving our ministries with excellence 

Our Mission Statement 

GOA exists to glorify God by fulfilling the great commission, reaching out 

to both the churched and unchurched people groups of Kenya, East Africa 

and beyond; to develop fully mature Christian Disciples of Jesus Christ  

Our Theme for 2021 

God is doing a new thing, Isaiah 43:19 
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Thank you for your prayer and financial support especially 

during these difficult times. Looking back to covid-19 year 

2020 and the month of January which is normally a bad 

month for GOA, we can easily relate to David in Psalms 

124:2 “If the Lord had not been on our side when the ene-

my attacked us…” Covid-19 would have swallowed us alive. 

Praise be to God that this past January month ended well, 

actually better than the month of December.  

During this month of January GOA started construction of 10 permanent church buildings, planted two 

new churches and added 60 new believers.  The sports evangelism team got a boost by the addition of 

Silver-queens, a winning floorball team. 

In the compassion section of this newsletter, you do not want to miss the story of Boniface Maina, Our 

first ever Compassion orphan boy that my wife and I brought to our house. Then we changed our per-

spectives and today we have eight GOA orphanages caring for Orphans.  Mama Pamela Achieng’s health 

has not been good, therefore, we have hired her daughter, Linda Awuor to work as her mother’s assis-

tant at CCRC. Nabwelpus School in Lodwar has an addition teacher we are thankful to God for this provi-

sion. 

Kenya heads to presidential and general elections in 2022. However, campaigns have started in a highly 

competitive way. The peace building and Conflict resolution team has a great opportunity to speak to the 

Nation and especially tell the politicians to tone down their language that could easily incite Kenyans to 

violence. 
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The Leadership department has trained 330 leaders with ILI materials both online through Zoom and in 

person training for the month of January alone. Hellen from strong tower and Antony from Tumaini have 

joined Chuka Vocational training institute. This has been their long time prayer and dream. We Praise 

God. Consistent Bible reading continues to provide a foundation for leaders to develop the discipline of 

reading the Bible consistently. The class of GOA Global University (GGU) that had been suspended due to 

Covid-19 has resumed And the pastors are been trained in Bible and Theology and Christian leadership.  

Compared to December 2020, GOA finances have experienced 4.3% growth in January. This is mainly due 

to the funds for our children’s education and also Hope for Nations support.  

Year 2021 is GOA 30th anniversary celebrations. We request all our friends to generously give anniversary 

gifts to build the GOA Dream Centre.  

Please find time to read this entire Newsletter, you will be inspired to see the new things God is doing. 

GOA theme for 2021 is that “God is doing a new thing” Isaiah 43:19 

 

Bishop David Munyiri 

GOA Executive Director/ Presiding Bishop 



Church Growth 

Vision: By creatively implementing the Great Commission, there will be 

an increase in the number of people who have a saving faith in Jesus 

Christ, and are growing in spiritual maturity. The month of October has 

been full of activities that aim at helping us achieve the church growth 

vision. We are grateful to God. 

Team Leader: Rev. John Kareithi 

Church Growth 
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The optimistic 2021 start 

The year 2021 has started well with all the congregations almost back to normal Sunday worship services. 

There are however some congregations whose full membership have not resumed with worship services 

attendance. The containment measures and health guidelines put in place by the ministry of health are still 

in force. The services should not exceed one and half hours, social distancing, sanitization and fumigation, 

wearing of face masks are just among the guidelines being observed. Children are still not allowed to 

attend the worship gatherings and because of these limitations, the numbers and population of the con-

gregations are still low in many churches. We are however optimistic that we shall be back to normal soon. 

Construction of Permanent Worship sanctuaries 

 International Cooperating Ministries (ICM) has confirmed partnership with GOA build 10  permanent wor-

ship sanctuaries. These congregations are GOA 

Chemoge, Kang’anga, Kiptoroko, Kang’kolobae, Kaeset, 

Kanduyi, Ramunde, Busia Hills and Changala, in we 

stern Kenya region and Turkana among the unreached 

people. The construction work has already begun at 

Chemoge, Busia Hills, Kang’kolobae, and Ramunde. 

This is after the ICM has sent the first phase of their 

support towards the construction of these projects.  
Phase 1 of GOA Chemonge construction Western Kenya region 
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Left: GOA Kangkolobae in Turkana has began building Right GOA Busia Hills in Western Kenya building project in progress 

Growth in the number of Believers 

Glory Outreach Assembly is pursing the vision of 

bringing souls to Christ in both the established and 

remote/marginalized areas. The GOA churches in 

other countries are also doing gospel campaigns to 

bring people to Christ. The mission of bringing peo-

ple to Christ continued in the month of January in 

different places despite the effect of COVID 19, with 

different congregations engaging different strate-

gies. 

Many congregations have encouraged their mem-

bers to do person-to-person evangelism within their 

families, neighboring homes and villages. A few con-

gregations reported an additional of new members 

in their congregations whom among them are ac-

cepting Christ as savior while others are moving 

from their former denominations to join Glory Out-

reach Assembly for different reasons. 

The newly-planted Ngiya Ogoria GOA church in 

Alego Usonga Siaya was launched as a GOA  

congregation in the month of January 2021. It has a 

membership of 60 which includes both adults and 

children. Through the planting of this church, new 

members were added to the GOA family.  

Church-planting is being used as a strategy through 

which GOA is evangelizing and discipling those who 

are joining the GOA congregations.   

The GOA Simero and  Jera churches in Siaya to plant GOA Ngiya Ogoria, in Alego Usonga Sub-county of 

Siaya. Pastor Elijah Owino Oduor with his wife Cathrine Akinyi Owino are leading this young congregation. 

After being mentored by Pastor Dennis Omondi of Simerro and Pastor Paul Ogutu of GOA Jera for the last 3 

years.  This new congregation has the potential to grow further.  

The newly planted Ngiya Ogoria church in Siaya County. Pastor Elijah Oduor  and his wife are leading this new Congregation 
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A ministry that assists church bodies with fully trained leadership to become mature congregations. 

Glory Outreach supports missionary Peter Wagura Nderitu in the efforts to reach out to the unreached 

communities in Tana Delta and establish the GOA congregations in different villages. The missionary work 

started from Garsen town which is the County head quarter. Garsen GOA church which has been able to 

plant two other congregations, Gumba and Vumbwe. Some of the strategies used to evangelize and grow 

GOA churches in this area are evangelism in the villages, community projects, feeding camps, prison minis-

tries, school ministries, seminars, young rallies among others. In the month of January there were feeding 

the needy families and prison ministry.  

GOA Garsen Bought and distributed food staffs to the members of the community to help cushion them against the effects of Covid

-19 pandemic 

The prison ministry conducted by Garsen church 

was aimed at sharing the love of Christ with 

prisoners through provision of basic  supplies 

they need 
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GOA sports ministry creatively responds to the great commission through sports such as rollball, football, 

floorball, handball and athletics. This is because God commands us to go to the world and make disciples of 

all nations. Our world and nation is the sports world which is culturally relevant to the young people who 

make over 70% of the population in our society. 

2021 has started on a good footing with many meetings meant to plan for the year. We have held various 

meetings with our coaches and sports leaders and are optimistic that we will impact many lives this year. 

Resulting from this, we have a clear plan for the year.  We wish to thank our friends and partners who 

stood with us in 2020 and invite you all to walk with us in this new year. Special thanks to GOA Switzerland, 

floorball4all, national federations, coaches and players as well. 

We are back to the field and have registered our teams for their respective leagues. Covid 19 however re-

mains a challenge as institutions of higher learning can no longer play against other institutions. This will 

run until the next presidential briefing and we are hopeful that they will soon join our teams and clubs in 

the field.  

The month of January also saw us fully incorporate the Silver Queens floorball club into our evangelism 

strategy. This is a team of highly motivated players majority of whom are national team players. We are 

very optimistic that this team will open more doors of ministry through floorball. Our sustainability project 

that entails the sale of floorball equipment is also on course and we now have a marketing team that is al-

ready marketing our equipment, we hope to make sales now that institutions are open. 

We invite you to walk with us as we minister to many through our various teams in athletics, football, roll-

ball and floorball 

For any questions, concerns, support or prayer requests please reach us through  

Email: sportsevangelism@goaweb.org WhatsApp +254723042043  Facebook: GOA Sports 

mailto:sportsevangelism@goaweb.org


COMPASSION COMPASSION 

GOA compassion department was established to ensure that there 

will be improvement in the quality of life of those at greatest risk in 

our communities, especially children, the homeless and those im-

pacted by HIV-Aids.   

Team Leader:  Mrs  Esther Muchiri 
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Introduction 

We envision a ministry that is intentionally committed to the value, dignity and integrity of every person 

by focusing on the neediest members of our communities.  Our end product is improvement in the quali-

ty of life of those at greatest risk in our communities, especially children, the homeless and those impact-

ed by HIV-Aids.   In accordance to Christ’s teachings, GOA works with communities to promote life with 

dignity for all through education and holistic development.   

The roots of Our Compassion Ministry 

The first home, Tumaini Kinangop was initiated in 2001, after an outreach mission at  Karatina  town 

Nyeri country by our Bishop David.  Over the 

years the ministry has established 8 children 

homes that care for the orphans and needy 

children.   More than 700 children have been 

cared in these homes.   Our first children have 

already graduated from the university and are 

now able to stand on their own.   This year 

GOA marks 30 years of Gods faithfulness. 

Photo (Files) Bishop David together with Boniface Maina, the first GOA Compassion child in 2001. Boniface has since gone through 

his education and currently a successful young man living an independent productive life 
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 Boniface Maina 

I joined GOA in 2001 December from Karatina where  I met Bishop David in the streets in  a crusade in 

which he was talking about the love of God that has no limits, after I had listened and believed that it was 

in that love that I would wish to be, I approached him and tried to 

convince him that he should not leave me behind. It wasn't easy 

but finally through the grace of God he picked me up and took 

me to his house in Kinangop.  Little did I know that I shall be the 

first born in GOA compassion department because later  Tumaini 

home was formed.  I enrolled in primary school, then to high 

school at Kerugoya boys then joined Nairobi University. 

 I  am currently in Nairobi working as a mobile phone software 

technician. Its a long story but I have seen God all through. With a 

lot of thanksgiving I would thank my dad Bishop David for allowing God to use him to reach donors and 

spending sleepless nights for our sake, hundreds of needy children have had their lives transformed 

through his love. With a heart full of appreciation I thank God for the GOA compassion depart-

ment  which stood with us as  parents providing me with all the basic needs and education. May God 

bless you and as we celebrate this far God has been with us I am a living testimony of what God has done 

to us through GOA compassion via Bishop David ,  thank you so much and may GOD bless you 

Team Empowerment 

We held a leaders planning meeting on January 8 to help us evaluate 2020 and also create 2021 goals as 

we put action steps.  It was such a fulfilling meeting.  We thank God for 2020 that though the year was 

difficult due to covid -19 we were able feed, clothe and shelter the children.  We appreciate sacrificial 

support received from our friends both locally and abroad.   We are trusting God for continued provi-

dence in this New Year. 

W held the home managers strategy meeting on 8th January at Beat The Drum Home. After the Meeting the team participated in a 

tree planting exercise at  Beat The Drum home as part of our efforts to wards environmental sustainability 
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 Our Farming projects 

It is our goal to continue generation of food stuff in 

different homes.  Though January is a dry month 

yet most homes have been able to grow and sup-

ply vegetables in their farms.   We have a vision of 

fruits orchards and have a specific target of Rhe-

ma, Tumaini and Strong Tower.  Fruits planted in 

Beat the drum and Kieni are doing fairly  good. 

Poultry farming that we started in a small way at 

Kieni, CCRC and Beat the drum is doing fine .  We 

envision of meat and egg supply from the projects.  

The managers have been given a format on how to 

capture and keep records with a view of continu-

ous training on good agriculture practices. Dairy 

farming at Kieni, Rehema, Tumaini and beat the 

drum is doing fairly well.  We have agreed on do-

ing more fodder growing this year.  Value addition 

on milk is also going on with 3 homes already mak-

ing their own yoghurt. 

The different farming projects adopted by the homes are bearing fruit, providing ready sources of balanced diet for our children 

Health 

With the re-opening of schools and the risk of covid-19 pandemic, we have ensured that every kid has at 

least 3 washable masks and that the home has some packets of disposal 

masks, no kid is allowed to walk to school without a mask.   All other covid 

-19 containment measures have continued to be followed.  We however 

thank God for His continued protection. 

Mercy Njeri from Tumaini children home has been sick for a while now, 

we have been taking her to Kijabe hospital, the last visit reviewed that she 

is having chronic ulcers.  She has been undergoing counseling. Other sick 

cases were treated in our local health centers, generally we have enjoyed 

a peaceful month.  Let’s continue praying for our children. We have con-

tinued to ensure that the children are served nutritious meals at all times  
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NEW APPOINTMENT  

Linda Awuor Wandete was appointed the  Matron in CCRC , she will 

be of great assistance to Pamela who has had some health issues 

since 2020 and has been under going treatment. Linda is one of the 

children we have raised through GOA Compassion ministry 

Departmental Plans for GOA 30years celebrations 

As we celebrate 30 years of GOA Compassion we 

look forward to  

 Establishing fruit orchard at Rhema, Tumaini 

and strong tower and planting of 30 trees in eve-

ry home. 

 We would wish to take our children from our 

different home for an outing such as visits to a 

national parks and other Geographical tours.  

Costs to do this shall differ from home to home 

due different factors. However our Estimated 

costs range between Ksh 90,000 to 200,000 

which shall care for transport, park and other 

needs for the children during their visits and 

tours. 

 Celebration of Strong tower 12th Anniversary on 

9th October,2021.  We plan to host at least 14 

children from every home, Alumni from all the 

homes, head office staff, pastors from the 

Kinangop region, Narok and Naivasha,  it shall 

be a good opportunity for the Alumni to share 

their journey of transformation.  A budget of Ksh 

200,000 has been estimated which shall include 

logistics, food and transport cost for children 

from the homes. 

 Would also appreciate a retreat for the home 

staff in the effort to appreciate the work they do 

for the children 

Our Top Prayer Needs 

 Kieni girls dorm developed some cracks that needs urgent attention so that we don’t find ourselves on 

the wrong side of the law since such cracks are a healthy haz-

ard.  

 We continue praying for protection against covid -19 

 Pray for the class eight and form four candidates, their na-

tional exams are set from mid March 2021.   Our academic 

year 2020 ends in May, thus our form ones will be starting 

the academic year in July 2021. 

 We are required to construct pit latranes for the Rhema 

girls to meet the children office requirements. 

 We have also been asked to cement the Rhema kitchen. 
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Introduction 

The schools opened on the 4th of January 2021 for all classes. However, grade 4, class 8 and form 4 had 

opened earlier, they are now in their third term. They will sit for their National exams in March this year. 

Their second term started on 12th October to 23rd December 2020. All the other classes are in their se-

cond term.  

GOA High School 

The school faced a challenge of teachers in the month of January. Three teachers were required with 

combination of Math/chemistry, Geography/ business and Agriculture/ Biology. Interviews were done on 

30th December, but out of the three teachers 

who qualified, only one turned up. However, 

with time, we got the other two teachers.  

We currently have 9 staff members. There are 

three new teachers who joined this term.  Cur-

rently we have an enrolment of 88 children in 

the school, out of whom the candidates are pre-

paring for the National examination coming up 

soon. 



GOA EDUCATION CENTER, KINANGOP 

The school is going on well with an enrollment of 81. The children are back to class and settled well in re-

sumption of their learning schedules after the disruption by the Covid-19 pandemic. We a re glad that the 

teaching staff of 8 members has committed themselves ful-

ly to the welfare of the children helping them catch up 

from where they left after schools closed in March 2020. 

Our Candidates are also preparing sufficiently for the Na-

tional Examinations which are fast approaching. 

Compassion 
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There is a great positive transformations going on 

in school in terms of discipline, attitude toward ac-

ademic and moral conduct. 

They are all getting ready for the KCSE through re-

vision. The syllabi has been covered in all subjects 

apart from Geography due to lack of a teacher for 

the whole Month of January. The new teacher is 

doing his best to cover it. 

FEES PAYMENT 

At the beginning of the term there was a huge out-

standing fees arrears from the private students 

(Ksh 373,400). Through Negotiations and follow-up 

on fees notices given and pledges received from 

guardians and parents much has been paid and 

outstanding debts highly reduced. In January 

alone, fees amounting Ksh 201,900 was cleared 

through the school account. The outstanding bal-

ance is now 171,500. We hope it will be cleared 

before the end of the term. This shows our parents 

are committed and responsible and ensure stu-

dents stay in school.  

In addition, all Our GOA Homes have met their 

school fees obligation to the school. 

DISCIPLINE  

The students’ general behavior has greatly im-

proved and this is seen in the classroom especially 

how they relate with each other as well as with 

respect to teachers. Passion in Christian Union ac-

tivities has greatly improved especially due to the 

commitment of the new patron Mr. Joseph Kamau. 

There are minor indiscipline issues which the 

school administration is addressing as they arise. 

These cases include, cases of theft among the stu-

dents, possession of illegal items by the students 

and the desire by the students to visit the nearby 

shopping centers leading them to exploit unwar-

ranted sick leave out sheets. Our team at the 

school has continued to deal with the se cases and 

ensure proper upbringing of the students. 
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GOA Education Centre Nabwelpus in Turkana, 

The school is one of those that were worst hit by the Covid-19 pandemic. Having the children from the 

community who depend on the school for their daily meals their was no other option for the children but 

to stay home with their parents and face the difficult 

times as well. The school has however resumed classes 

with an enrolment of 181 children from pre-school to 

grade 5. The school has received food donation from SERV 

International through the courtesy of SHARE international. 

However the food was only enough for January together 

with the food that had remained when the schools closed. 

Share International has also promised 60 iron sheets for 

the construction of a dormitory for the children. 

The food donation received from SERV Interna-

tional received courtesy of share International. 

GOA NAOTIN ADULT SCHOOL 

ENROLLMENT 

The school currently has an enrolment of 45 adults  They are characterized by enthusiasm and the zeal 

for the opportunity to attend school. They are however face with the challenge of  Lack of proper learn-

ing facilities, the class room used is an old church building. They also need for exercise books, pencils and 

other learning materials. 
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Thank you 

We are grateful to God for the far he has brought us in schools despite the challenges that faced the 

schools last year. We are grateful to Cumberland Community Church for their support which enabled us 

to employ another teacher in Lodwar and the salaries for the three teachers, one in Adult school and two 

in Nabwelpus. 

We are grateful to Switzerland for the promise to help in relocating the high school girls from the primary 

side to the high school side. 

 

30 years celebrations to be held in Tumaini complex. 

Our students shall participate in poems and make songs and dances to reflect on life transformation, 

growth and Lord's goodness over the time. 

We shall also Cut cake while assembled as a family with presentations from various personalities within 

the GOA fraternity. 

 

Activities include; 

i) Appreciating the longest serving teacher/s and those who have done well 

ii) Appreciating the best performing students, Most disciplined/hardworking/skills 

iii) Inviting the school alumni to give a testimony of how they benefited from the schools. It will be held in 

the third weekend of May 2021. 

 

Gifts will be given to those who have excelled in different areas. Costs for celebrations will be as follows; 

1. Gifts for academic performance in primary = 1,000 per class for the best 3 (academic) x 10 classes= 

10,000 and 4,000 for high school and 10,000 for teachers. Rewards for other talents at 6000. A cake of 

5,000. A total of 35,000 



PEACE BUILDING  

& 

Conflict resolution 

PEACE BUILDING  

& 

Conflict resolution 

We strive to pursue peace in families, churches, com-

munities and Nations. Peace is required in all these are-

as since lack of it hinders development in all areas of 

life and ministry. God gave us the ministry of reconcilia-

tion  

 

Team Leader: Rev. Joyce Munyiri 
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Our New year start 

January has been a busy month of planning and dealing with different issues. The department was in-

volved in preparing and presenting the activities and achievements of the department in 8 different social 

Media stations. The presentations were aired and written by different media groups, like TV 47, Kameme 

Fm, InooroTV, Milele fm,Taifa Leo paper, Star News paper 

among others.  The impact was great to those who listened 

and gave their comments and also those who viewed the 

programs on The National and local televisions. As we move 

into the electioneering period our team is keenly develop-

ing programs to help sensitize the citizens on the need to 

keep peace during political campaigns . 

Counseling programs 

Individual and group counseling session were very effective in the beginning  of the year as we recover 

from the effects of the pandemic. Our teams has handled  issue of broken relationships, Post marital is-

sues as well as premarital counseling Pre-marital counseling, several sessions were held. 



Group counseling session at Ndunyu Njeru secondary 

School in Kinangop region. Our team took their time to 

help the students with their concerns especially the need 

to resettle in school after the long unprecedented holi-

day occasioned by the covid-19 pandemic. We are also 

following up with the schools administration on the 

gains made during the sessions. 

Counseling session with one of the girls at GOA High 

School. As a result of the counseling session all our 

girls who were experiencing difficult issues that need-

ed psychological support are well settled in school 

and  doing their studies  with peace of mind. 

Peace Building and Conflict Resolution 
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GOA Institutions support 

We were able to handle issues with two students that required psychological support. As a result The 

parents of one girl were encouraged to visit the child and the child is now okay and has not had the prob-

lem for a number of weeks after the counseling and the parents visit.  

One other girl has been allowed to stay home with her grand parents and commute to school since its 

not far. asked to stay with grandmother for some time and commute to school since her home is a short 

distance from the school. I invited the grandmother to school and realized that the girl has been having 

psychological issues as a result of family problems. The grandmother was ready to stay with the girl. She 

has suffered from ulcers which have become chronic with time.  

Thank you so much 

We wish to thank all our partners and friends who 

have supported our efforts as we begin this new 

year. We are looking forward to a greater year 

with greater impact on the peace and stability of 

Kenya. 

 

30 YEARS PLAN IN THE DEPARTMENT 

3.1.1 All Couples’ will gather in 5 different regions 

in Kenya and one Nation (DR Congo) to celebrate 

God’s doings for the 30 years of ministry 

Food for an average of 100 persons Kes.  100,000 

Transport for 5 regions  - Kes. 50,000 

Appreciation for 5 speakers  - Kes. 25000 

The celebrations will take place on 20th February 

2021. 



Leadership training 

& 

Development 

GOA trains leaders of leaders empowered by the Holy Spirit to be 

agents of meaningful change in the society. To realize our vision 

for leaders, we work in partnership with international leadership 

institute, SGT church, Nairobi Pentecostal Bible College and CBR 

Trail blazers. 

 

Team Leader: Rev. Phyllis Githaiga 
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Leadership training 

& 

Development 

ILI  and History Makers training 

Our teams planned to train 400 leaders in Both ILI and History Makers. We are grateful that we managed 

to train 330 leaders through both online and In house training. These leaders are in turn multiplying 

themselves through planning for other subsequent trainings.  We are looking forward to amore accelerat-

ed training schedule as we get into the year.  

Introduction 

Many countries, especially around Africa are easing the covid-19 containment measures. In many 

places physical gatherings are beginning to take the former trajectory though with a lot of cau-

tion. With this new development, the in house trainings are expected to be active again. However 

as the situation unfolds Our online trainings continue to give a better alternative for reaching 

leaders from far off places. Our teams are taking advantage of this and maximizing the training 

potential to multiply even more rapidly. 



Hellen Wanjiru and Antony Ndwiga 

joined Chuka  Vocational Training 

Institute. While Hellen is pursuing a 

certificate in social work Antony is 

pursuing a certificate in Plumbing 

Leadership Training and Development 
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GGU Bible School and Consistent Bible Reading Class 

(CBR)  

CBR class took place in GOA Kahawa Wendani with 

15 students joining lesson 6 class and determined 

GGU class in progress in Tharaka, Kenya 

to learn the discipline of Reading the Bible.  It was 

exciting to have the 19 GGU students resume back 

to learning after the Christmas break both for the 

theology course as well as the CBR course.  

We have two people on the ground working hard to 

ensure smooth learning of the students and 

also managing our library.      

The Bible school Library is well arranged and 

the students have some key resource books 

for their course references. We however 

trust God for more books to equip the li-

brary. We are trusting God for the funds to 

build dormitories for the students upstairs 

and do the roofing so as to stop the danger-

ous leakages that can weaken the building in 

case of heavy rains. 

Post Secondary Students Program 

In the month of January, we were able to admit 2 students in the post-secondary program and we are 

thankful to God for the provision of their tuition and upkeep fees throughout their education. Antony 

Ndwiga (Certificate in plumbing) and Hellen Wanjiru (Certificate in social work) both were admitted in 

Chuka vocational training institute.  

We were also able hold our first zoom fellowship with our post-secondary students and it was very suc-

cessful. Among the agendas were to discuss our involvement in the 30th anniversary. We also resolved to 

be meeting every third Saturday of every month.  
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Prayer requests and needs 

 Our teams need 5 computers for the GGU class and for the GGU office estimated at $ 2500 

 We also need a photocopier estimated at $3,500 

 We are also in need of Funds to build the students boarding facilities  estimated to cost us $20,000 

 

Goals for February 2021 

 Train at least 300 leaders through ILI 

 Continue the CBR classes in Wendani and Tharaka 

 Carry on with the GGU  classes in Tharaka 

 

Thank you 

We would like to appreciate the efforts of the  ILI English Africa teams and the International ILI office in 

the training of leaders around Africa. We also greatly appreciate GOA Switzerland and the SGT church in 

Winterthur for the financial support towards training leaders here in Kenya.  

Thank you to the Constent Bible Reading Fellowship (CBR team) for the facilitation of the CBR  trainings 

around the Nation and Internationally. 

We continue to pray for all our partners. May God bless you and keep you.  



Finance & Admin Finance & Admin 

We are mandated to provide oversight, control, manage-

ment and accountability of ministry funds. The department 

has been in operation since GOA was started to ensure 

that all the organization’s resources are used prudently 

and in line with the ministry’s vision. 

Team Leader: Grace Mbugua 
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Introduction 

During the month of January, the ministry’s income slightly increased by 4.3% compared to the previ-

ous month of December. This is the month that children at all levels of education reopened after the  

long break occasioned by the Covid-19 pandemic. Back to school expenses and school fees were quite 

high but we thank God for His provision. There was also an increase in the number of post-secondary 

students admitted at tertiary levels hence an increase in fees expenditure. Our friends and partners 

have continued to support the Hope for Nations Initiative which has seen many lives transform not only 

physically but also spiritually. The programme has reached many people who are far and wide both 

within and outside Kenya.  

During the month we received a total Income of Kshs 10.29 Million which is an increase from last 

month whose amount was Kshs 9.87 Million. Leadership received the highest at the rate of 41.5%, fol-

lowed by Compassion at 37.5%, Administration at 12.4% and church growth at 8.6%. Peace building 

department did not receive any funds during the month. 

During the month we had a total of 71 members of staff, 34 being in the children homes, 13 at the 

head office, 20 in the schools, 1 missionary based in Garsen, Tana Delta, 2 staff  members working at 

GOA Global University and 1 farm manager in GOA Githabai farm. We have 3 new teachers in GOA High 

school, 2 in GOA Education Centre, 1 in GOA Nabwelpus and a new staff in CCRC Home. 



 

 

Summary of Our Sources of Income for 

the month of January 2021 

 

 

Graphical representation of the income 

per department 
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GOA Switzer-

land 

 

GOA US 

International 

Leadership 

Institute 

The Rosser 

Foundation 

 

RSL Builders 

 

Local funding 

 

Total 

 KShs KShs KShs KShs KShs KShs KShs 

        

  

Compassion 

 

2,132,275 

 

1,702,380 

 

 - 

 

 - 

 

- 

       

30,000 

   

 3,864,655 

  

Leadership 

 

755,967 

 

 - 

      3,314,500  

- 

  204,000  

 - 

   

 4,274,467 

  

Church 

Growth 

 

89,499 

 

571,200 

 

- 

        

 127,500 

 

 - 

      

 95,760 

       

883,959 

  

Peace Building 

 

- 

 

 - 

 

 - 

 

- 

 

- 

 

 - 

 

- 

  

Administration 

 

620,588 

 

618,620 

 

- 

           

22,500 

 

- 

       

14,400 

    

1,276,108 

  

TOTAL 

 

3,598,329 

 

2,892,200 

      

 3,314,500 

         

150,000 

   

204,000 

     

140,160 

   

10,299,189 

Summary of income received per department 

SOURCE AMOUNT (Kes) 

  

GOA US 

     

2,892,200 

  

GOA SWITZERLAND 

    3,598,329 

  

INTERNATIONAL LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 

    3,314,500 

  

THE ROSSER FOUNDATION 

       150,000 

  

RSL BUILDERS 

       204,000 

  

LOCAL FUNDS 

       140,160 

  

TOTAL 

  10,299,189 



 

 

 

Graphical representation of the departmental expendi-

tures in the month of January 2021 

Summary of Our Expenditures for every Department 
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Department       Total 

Compassion:       
  Tumaini Home 855,541   

  CCRC Home 311,329   

  Rehema Home 225,061   

  Rhema Home 281,685   

  Kieni West Home 319,809   

  GOA High School 168,980   

  GOA Education centre 147,733   

  Foster programme 23,250   

  GOA Nabwelpus school 24,000   

  Beat the Drum home 379,238   

  GOA Mwanyani 67,800   

  Strong Tower home 620,286   

  CCRC Dining Balance clearing 209,980   

  Managers training 24,515 3,659,207 

Leadership         

  Post-secondary fund 592,630   

  RSL Project 209,400   

  ILI Trainings 792,500   

  Consistent Bible Reading 20,000   

  GGU Expenses 61,250 1,675,780 

Church Growth       

  Garsen pastors support 20,050   

  Church registration 16,000   

  Region returns 34,747   

  Church construction 1,746,920   

  Sports evangelism 79,950   1,897,667 

          

Counselling           10,400 

          

Administration       

  Salaries   842,226   

  Other expenses 278,398 1,120,624 

          

TOTAL EXPENDITURE     8,363,678 

Summary of Our Sources of expenditures for the month of January 2021, per department 
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TITHE FROM CHURCHES  

The amount of tithe received from our churches continue to increase as more churches are coming on board. Dur-

ing this financial year we have received a total amount of KES. 579, 820/. This figure is expected to raise by the 

time we are closing the year in March. Two regions have remained dormant during the year. Kipipiri region is com-

pletely dormant while Embu/Chuka is performing lowly. The target for the year is a monthly return of KES.100, 

000/ 

Head Office Sustainability projects 

Our Sustainability projects at  the office area also generating income towards the administration expenses. The Mpe-

sa Mobile funds transfer Business generated  a Kes. 3775 profit  in commission during the month. Our current rental 

premises with the café generated an income of Kes.  3500. Our cyber project recorded a sharp decline in the busi-

ness by posting a gross income of Kes. 3000 during the month.  However the business is currently meeting its own 

expenditures and settling its on bills at the end of every month. 

We look a head for better times that will allow our businesses to grow to maximum potential  as to be able to gener-

ate more profit and income than they are doing today. 

Graphical representation of the tithe returns from the regions in the first month of the year 2021 



Githabai Farm  Project 

Currently at Githabai farm we have planted  2 acres of English potatoes and 1 acre of cabbage. This pro-

ject is doing well and giving hope for a better future. We have purchased a water pump and pipes for irri-

gation purposes. Since our water pan is filled with water to capacity we are optimistic that our crops will 

survive this dry season and therefore fetch us good returns. 

Newly purchased water pump and pipes for irrigation at Githabai farm 
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STRONG TOWER STAFFS HOUSE 

At strong tower our staff have been sharing same building with our children. This has been a concern 

and there is a desperate need to relocate them into their premises. The plan is to construct three two 

bedroom houses to host our staff and our family. 

Below is the construction budget 

 
 

We appeal to our partners to join in help make this dream come true. May the Lord bless you even as 

you purpose to give towards this project. 

 
Thank you 

In conclusion we wish to take this opportunity to thank God for the first month of the year and pray that 

He will guide us throughout the year. Thank you to our partners for the great work done to support this 

ministry. 

CONSTRUCTION BUBGET   

FOUNDATION                                                                                       Phase 1 906,795.00 

WALLING AND RENTAL                                                                       Phase 2 768,750.00 

ROOFING                                                                                              Phase 3 524,250.00 

DOORS AND WINDOWS                                                                     Phase 4 381,700.00 

PLASTERING                                                                                         Phase 5 602,050.00 

CEILING AND FILLINGS                                                                        Phase 6 722,100.00 

DRAINAGE                                                                                            Phase 7 168,500.00 

WATER HARVEST                                                                                 Phase 8 296,500.00 

GRAND TOTAL 4,370,645.00 



GOA SACCO  

Introduction 

GOA SACCO exists with the objective of empowering the members financially, by helping the members 

grow the discipline of saving and borrowing loans to help implement their projects. We offer  affordable 

loan products to our members. Over time we have worked on putting in place the best systems that 

would help us manage the resources of our members prudently. We are grateful to God for enabling us 

reach this far and to our members in enabling the success of the SACCO.  

2021 positive take off 

The new year has began optimistically. The members of the SACCO have began by displaying an improv-

ing trend in financial management. This has been shown by the registered growth in members deposit as 

well as the loan repayment  trends. New members have made the step of starting to save with GOA SAC-

CO and we are glad that we shall help them grow their financial life and lead them economic freedom. 

SACCO Security 

Our team ensures proper management and security of members deposits. In order to safeguard our 

members deposit against serial loan defaulters, we are duly registered by Metropol Credit referencing 

Bureau to identify and avert any possible debt defaulters.   

Future Plans 

As we move forward, we are learning to take full advantage of the quickly growing technology and invest 

in quick loans to members as we look forward to investing in an online members recruitment and trans-

action option. Our membership base is growing so fast bringing the necessity to adopt current technolo-

gies in the market to remain competitive. 
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GOA Dream Centre 

Why the Dream Centre? 

The GOA Dream Centre is strategic investment that will be a symbol of Unity in the Body of Christ as well 

as the GOA family. It will provide a Centre where we shall continue propagating the vision of the world 

with a church at a walking distance for everybody, a church where the orphans and the less fortunate 

shall be care for compassionately, a world where all people, families, the tribes and the nations shall be 

living at peace with one another and a world in which leaders shall be modeled to servant hood and com-

mitted to grow their visions of a well mentored people who serve one another wit love. For the 29 years 

that GOA has been changing the lives of people in Kenya, East Africa and beyond, Our Headquarter 

church and office are currently housed in temporary structure. Will you join us build the GOA Dream Cen-

tre? 

 Our January Journey 

Our project face a major challenge when the spearheading architect withdrew his presence and services 

from the project, this was a result of the bureaucratic procedures required by the relevant procedures 

that ended up being a frustration. The project however has architect that will drive the remaining stages. 

With this development we look forward to kick starting the project as a soon as possible. A raft of new 

recommendations have been given including proper utilization of our available space.  Upon meeting the 

new technical requirements the Dream centre will be ready to start off.  

We held a successful meeting for Head Office on 16th January where a calendar of events with specific 

targets for the Dream Centre was made. This will include dates for departmental fundraisings that will be 

geared towards raising funds for the Dream Centre. 

Mean while giving for dream centre project is  still going on with the hope that we shall be ready to take 

off soon. Find the donation Links for Dream Centre at the Back cover of this Newsletter. 
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GOA Administration department envisions Godly stewardship, accountability management and oversight.  

The volunteer department falls in this department. GOA volunteers department aims at creating volun-

teer opportunities for people to utilize their gifts and skills to glorify God and impact lives. 

Our Success Story 

My visit to Rhema children’s home visit was a great 

success I was able to talk to these children Hearing 

the stories from the young girls on how they had 

been defiled and rejected by families was very heart 

breaking at very young encouraging them and show-

ing them that they can still have a bright future de-

spite there history was encouraging . We had a 

chance for the girls to ask questions about life was 

great. 

Peace building 30 years celebrations on media was another achievement we had in our department . 

We were given an opportunity to share on what we have achieved in these years .During the prepara-

tions looking at the past videos and pictures of how we have transformed lives, Brought back families , 

Restored communities was a great blessing for me .I praise the lord for these. 
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We have received Applications for volunteers who would like to volunteer with us. We are at the initials 

phase I have been to the immigration office to find out about the requirements for entry into Kenya .They 

are also looking into their side to see on when the planes will resume flying from Switzerland. 

 

Plans for February 

We are having a peace seminar in Tana river whose goal is to assist communities to to peace fully co exist, 

preach peace and unity 

We have a peace mission at Kapedo, a high conflict area it is in these conflict that some of our GOA church 

members have been affected. Our Lodwar peace team will be sharing food with them ,visit them and en-

courage them during these difficult times. 



Media  

& 

Communication 
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& 
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INTRODUCTION 

The GOA Media team is tasked with the communication of the GOA vision and its impact in the Commu-

nity. This we do through the Organizations Official Website and social media. In addition to communi-

cating on the Vision and the Impact of the Organization, the department is also tasked with carrying the 

official documentation of the GOA Events and functions on the organization’s calendar. 

Media Collaboration strategies 

During the month of January our media team and communications team began the 30th anniversary col-

laboration strategies with other 

local and National media bodies. 

This collaboration is aimed at 

boosting our media and commu-

nication needs during the one 

and a half years of celebrating 

GOA 30th anniversary. During the 

month, Tv47, Inooro TV and KBC 

channel National TV channels 

offered part of their air time to GOA vision. We are putting more efforts in collaborating with more media 

groups in promoting the 30th anniversary celebrations. 

 

GOA Communication platforms re-branding 

Our teams rebranded the official online communication platforms towards the celebrations of 30 years 

anniversary. The branding initiative was done to align our communication along the 30th anniversary cele-

brations. Our social media platforms are on regular updates as well as the GOA official website. We look 

forward to growing our following, impact and presence online. 
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Partner Promotion content production 

We celebrated the birthday of our friends and partners at RSL builders Pete Froggart. In our celebration 

efforts through RSL Africa Director we developed a celebration video highlighting the impacts of RSL Africa 

in Kenya especially during the Covid-19 season and in the GOA Compassion ministry.  

Office Staff Support 

We have continued to offer staff support to the rest of the staff team with regards to the office working 

computer needs. We look forward to getting more support of work computers to help more of our staff as 

well as students joining higher education through the post-secondary team. 

The GOA Cyber management 

During the month of  January the cyber project recorded a sharp decline in the income with a gross income 

of Kes. 2800. However, we are also glad that the cyber is able to meet most the bills needed to be paid to 

keep it running. These include stationery Internet and Electricity. Our income is however still low, January 

has been our lowest month during this financial year so far. 

Conclusion 

The Media and Communications department is committed to communicating the all-round vision of the 

organization with the aim of attracting resources from potential partners and promoting the welfare of 

those who have gone through the vision of the organization. We plan to advance this course by personaliz-

ing the stories of our success and needs to our partners though the social Medias and official communica-

tion platforms.  
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Www.goaweb.org 

goa@goaweb.org 

+254 (0) 27 407 247 

Goa Kenya 

@GOAKenya 

Goa_kenya 

CONNECT WITH US 

DONATE TO BUILD THE GOA DREAM CENTRE 

Send your Gift to M-Pesa Till no. 853 725, in Kenya 

In The US 

Send your Cheque to 

Glory Outreach Assembly US 

P.O. Box 672935 

Marietta, GA 30006 

Memo: Dream Centre 

You can also donate online through GOA USA 

Visit:  https://connect.clickandpledge.com/w/Form/878b32d2-2d20-40d7-915b-1b850f19c3af  

 

To donate Through GOA Switzerland 

Visit: https://www.goa-schweiz.ch/mithilfe/spenden  

https://connect.clickandpledge.com/w/Form/878b32d2-2d20-40d7-915b-1b850f19c3af
https://www.goa-schweiz.ch/mithilfe/spenden


Glory outreach assembly 

P.O Box 13940 00100 

Nairobi Kenya 

Phone: +254 (0) 727 407 247 

Email: goa@goaweb.org 

Website: www.goaweb.org 


